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Objectives

• Discuss ways to integrate best available 

evidence into clinical practice 

• Describe dissemination of clinical or 

research findings

• Identify strategies to effectively 

communicate the findings to colleagues 



Integrating Best Available Evidence 
into Clinical Practice 

• Clinical Project 

– Quality improvement 

– Program evaluation 
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What to do with findings? 

• Disseminate, disseminate, disseminate 

– Poster presentation

– PowerPoint presentation 
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Why Disseminate Findings?

• Increase awareness and influence 

behavior change

• Exchange of ideas

• Foster collaboration

• Stimulate new ideas for research or 

clinical projects

• Academic and/or professional growth 



Purpose of Abstract 

• Enables review committee to determine 

relevance and quality of presentation 

• Allows conference planning committee to 

determine if fits into theme of conference

• Serves to provide information to 

conference attendees regarding poster 

presentation 



First Steps 

• Who are you writing for?

– Assume it is someone who does not know the 

information

– Who is your audience?

– Tailor the abstract to the audience

• READ THE INSTRUCTIONS

• FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS
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Call for Abstracts 



Tips for Writing an Abstract

• Take time to prepare and revise before 
submitting

• Find the main point of your research or clinical 
project 

– Make sure can be understood by educated non-
expert 

• Not too detailed 

• Know and stay within the word limit

– Generally about 150 to 300 words 

– Title no longer than 10 words 



Components of Abstract

• Statement of problem or reason why 

needs to be done   

• Methods or approach 

• Results

• Conclusions or implications 



Statement of Problem

• Background, purpose, significance

– Why do we care about the problem? 

– What practical, theoretical, scientific or 

practice knowledge gap is your research or 

clinical project filling? 

– No more than two sentences to tell reviewer 

what is important 



Exemplar

• Research
– “Evidence demonstrates the value of support 

groups for caregivers of individuals with 
dementia, but despite having many caregiver 
programs, unmet caregiver needs may still exist”

• Clinical Project
– “There is a lot of evidence supporting positive 

effects of patient education on changing 
behavior; however there is need to translate this 
evidence into clinical practice and measure 
outcomes”



Methods or Approach 

• This is where you tell the reviewer how 

you conducted the research or clinical 

project 

– What did you actually do to get your results? 

– You must provide some information about 

your data analysis plan 



Exemplar

• Research
– To inform future programs, focus groups were 

used to identify the needs of caregivers of people 
with dementia who attended a day center in 
Southeast Florida”

• Clinical Projects 
– “a quality improvement project was conducted to 

determine the effect of kidney disease education 
on knowledge and self-efficacy to engage in 
health promotion activities”



Results

• Begin this section wit a brief description of 

your sample 

• The findings must be directly linked to the 

specific aims of a study or clinical question 

of clinical project

– As a result of completing your research or 

clinical project what did you learn? What are 

the findings?



Exemplar 

• Research
– “Caregivers (about 75% female) with mean age 76.5 years (SD 

8.9) of persons with dementia (n = 22) participated in a onetime 
focus group session.  The transcribed interviews were analyzed 
using qualitative content analysis. Three themes emerged: 1) 
needing help with communication; 2) need for behavior 
management program; 3) needing to connect with others”. 

• Clinical Project
– “There were 20 participants, 50% were women and a paired t-

test showed statistically significant improvement in scores 
between pre/post knowledge and self-efficacy (t = 6.88, df = 19, 
sd = .07, p = .000)”



Conclusion or Implications 

• Conclusion 

– Simply tell the reviewer what the findings 

mean

• What are the larger implications of your findings 

• Implications

– Implications for practice or future research



Exemplar

• Research
– “The findings support the need to inquire about caregivers’ 

needs and perceptions of current programs to in an effort to tailor 

interventions that meet caregivers’ needs. It is hoped by doing 

this, caregiver burden will be reduced”

• Clinical Project
– “ The findings demonstrate that taking a person-centered 

approach to education lead to participants gaining greater 

knowledge and self-efficacy to engage in health promotion 

activities, which has resulted in a practice change” 



Submitting abstract

• Check word count and edit as needed 

• Before submitting have at least two people 

review it; one content expert and one good 

editor

• Make sure you followed ALL directions 

• Be aware of submission date



Yeah! You got excepted for a poster 
presentation

• First read the specification for the poster 
session

– What are the dimensions for the poster 

– Will poster boards be provided? 

– What is the date and time of your poster 
session? 

– How long do you have be present? 

– Plan ahead



5 MINUTES

MUST CATCH A VIEWERS EYE



Poster

• A good poster should be easily understood

• Presenter should be available to answer 

questions and clarify areas 

• BUT the poster should essentially stand 

alone



Good Posters

Clutter free

Concise

Simple to make easy reading &

comprehension 

◦ SIMPLICITY CANNOT BE OVER-

EMPHASIZED



A poster should answer these basic 
questions…

• Who

• What

• When

• Where

• How

• MOST importantly-so what?





Designing a Poster

https://www.lucidpress.com/pages/examples/free-
online-poster-maker

http://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Free-
Templates/Free-Poster-Templates-Download.aspx

http://colinpurrington.com/tips/academic/posterdesig
n

https://www.lucidpress.com/pages/examples/free-online-poster-maker
http://www.stocklayouts.com/Templates/Free-Templates/Free-Poster-Templates-Download.aspx


When preparing important to put in time to consider 
most important points  



Important to get someone to critically evaluate 



LETTERING

Font: Choose a type-face that is easy to 
read, such as Times New Roman, Aerial 
or Courier

Studies show that text written in all 
capital letters is hard to follow

◦ use bold print rather than all caps

Use the same type-face throughout the 
poster

Print size is important for readability



Title & Message

Titles should be no greater than 10 
words-the shorter the better

Most important parts should be at eye 
level i.e. the title and author(s)

Judicious use of space can emphasize 
a message and separate sections

◦ Clutter can be confusing, distracting, and 
make the viewer not want to take the time 
to decipher the poster



25 words or LESS
• What is the central message of your Introduction? This section should start with your general 

research objectives, then provide a few lines about the context of your work, and end with a clear 
statement of the hypotheses or predictions that you tested. 

• What is the central message of your Methods? Unless your material relates directly to methodology 
(e.g., a new way of collecting urine samples from uncooperative subjects), you should strive to keep 
your methods section brief. Give us the bare essentials about the subjects, study site, and protocol. 
Don’t be so brief that we can’t figure out what you did, but do give some thought to what is really 
relevant to this particular talk. If some facet of your project is peripheral, then leave it out.

• What is the central message of your Results? What did you find? Did your tests come out the way 
you expected? This section will probably involve little text and more graphics (much more on that 
below).

• What is the central message of your Discussion and Conclusions? This is a big one because it is 
really your take-home message. Again, in 25 words or less, what is the dramatic finding that you want 
your audience to remember? And why should they care? This is very important, because your 
colleagues will want to learn not only about what you did but also about why it is significant. Be 
prepared to address this issue, briefly in your poster and in greater depth when talking with your 
colleagues.

• Acknowledgements and References: These are auxiliary sections that often appear in the lower left 
corner of a poster. "Acknowledgements" is your opportunity to thank research assistants, funding 
agencies, those who were especially helpful in preparing your presentation, etc.. "References" allows 
you to list the full citations of any literature you cited in your text. Regarding the number of sources to 
cite, we recommend using just a few (perhaps a half-dozen or fewer), focusing on those papers that 
are seminal in your field or particularly relevant to your research.

• AWESOME INFORMATION BUT WOULD YOU TAKE THE TIME TO READ 
IT?



Bullet statements are in big, bold 
letters, Your audience will know within 

60 seconds 

• Research Objectives

This study sought to explore:

– the effects of climate on food dispersion

– the influence of food dispersion on exposure 

to predators

– the relationship between group size and food 

intake



CONTENT

Research findings-purpose, research 

question(s), hypothesis, and results

Methodology-how and where/when the 

study was conducted, materials used 

Summary of findings

Why study is clinically significant; and 

Implications for practice 



GRAPHICS

 Introduction in the form of flow charts

Most important in the Results section

Be careful about how much you pack 

into that graph

Keep it simple

Make Graph type appropriate for data 

presented



Color contrast should be used to draw 
attention-high contrast is best

◦ Black on white for dramatization and crisp appeal

◦ Red & yellows are stimulating

◦ Blues & greens are calming (very popular)

◦ Bests contrasts
 purple & red

 blue & yellow

 red & green

 black on tan

 white on blue

 white on black



PHOTOS

•Colored photographs can add interest and 
variety when used appropriately

•Photos can also be distracting

•Photos must add to or compliment the poster

•Should not be used to be ‘cute’

•Consent

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=xt1TPKkEBNg5PM&tbnid=RoN-cf8WxccDIM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.teamsters355.com/?zone%3D/unionactive/view_article.cfm%26HomeID%3D205474%26page%3DRetirees&ei=oTwaVOi9DsS-8gHS-oDIBA&bvm=bv.75558745,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFuijWyJpF7AH1a3Gga0Z3i-Pb_NA&ust=1411091957934393


What do you think? 



Your thoughts?





Too little support?



How does this catch your eye?



The Relationship between eGFR and Executive 

Function Across Four Ethnic Groups

Significance 

Debra Hain, PhD, ARNP, FAANP  and Ruth Tappen, EdD, RN, FAAN 

Methods Discussion 

Purpose   

Conclusion 

❖Increasing incidence and prevalence of older 

adults with chronic kidney disease (CKD) 

• Requires engagement in self-

management of complex medical 

regimen 

❖Older adults with advanced CKD have high 

risk of cognitive impairment 

• Influence ability to engage in self-

management 

❖Recent study indicated relationship between 

low estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR; 

< 50 mL/min/1.73m2) and dysexecutive 

function 

❖Increasing number of  community-residing 

ethnic minority aging population 

❖Lack of evidence exploring if a relationship 

exists between eGFR and dysexecutive 

function  in ethnic minorities

• Need for research examining this 

relationship to inform interventions 

that support successful self-

management of a complex medical 

regimen 

To determine the relationship between eGFR 

and executive function in community-residing 

older ethnic minority population

❖ Results indicated a strong correlation 

between eGFR and executive function 

across four ethnic groups 

• African Americans the strongest

❖ Findings of this study indicated the 

possibility of dysexecutive function even 

before the eGFR is below 60 mL/min/1.73 

m2

• Need for cognitive assessment 

when eGFR ≤ 80 mL/min/1.73 m2

in older ethnic minorities

• May face challenges successfully 

engaging in self-management 

activities

• Medication management 

❖ Supports the need for research examining 

self-management strategies that consider 

dysexecutive function in an ethnically 

diverse older adults

*African American values used for African American and Afro-Caribbean

Table 1. eGFR*

Table 2. Correlation of eGFR with Cognitive Tests

Results

Ethnic Group N Mean SD

African American 45 63.72 22.98

Afro-Caribbean 77 75.77 20.14

Hispanic American 77 74.02 17.88

European American 123 69.62 17.63

Executive Function Tests N r p

Fuld Object Memory Test 273 .21 .0004

Semantic Interference Test 271 .19 .0016

Mini-Mental State Exam 300 .18 .0013

Category Fluency (Animals) 231 .20 .0017

Clock Draw 289 .18 .0021

❖ Descriptive study of older adults ≥  65 

from four ethnic groups
• African American

• Afro-Caribbean 

• Hispanic 

• European American

❖ Agreed to participate in Healthy Aging 

Registry 

❖ One time measurement of executive 

function 
• Fuld Object Memory 

• Semantic Interference Test

• MMSE

• Category Fluency 

• Clock Drawing 

❖ One time measurement of eGFR
• CKD-EPI

❖ Evidence supports brain-kidney connection 

• High risk for cognitive impairment 

with advancing CKD

❖ In older ethnic minorities cognitive changes 

may occur earlier 

• eGFR begins to decline

❖ This study lays the groundwork for future 

research examining the effect of a self-

management intervention in older ethnic 

minorities with dysexecutive function and 

GFR ≤ 80

Christine E Lynn College of Nursing 

*Considers variable of race and for purposes of this study 

includes African  American and Afro-Caribbean



IT’S SHOWTIME!

 Be available to answer questions from viewers &

interact with the audience

 People who view posters share an interest in your 

ideas & poster sessions are great networking 

opportunities

 Have available

◦ business cards

◦ handouts of the poster

◦ paper and pencil for writing down notes or contact 

information

 Be prepared to take the initiative to greet viewers 

and open the line of communication

◦ ‘Can I answer any questions?’ 

◦ ‘May I tell you about my study?’



REMEMBER

• Relax and enjoy

• Be proud of your work

• You will get immediate feedback from your 

colleagues 

• AND you may find ways to improve your 

idea, presentation, or future research/clinical 

projects 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=H4d5VEXDbg5MHM&tbnid=DyMVqhMHq46jAM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://blog.thebrain.com/go-smarter/&ei=b_QQVIfPDZKzyATF1YEg&bvm=bv.74894050,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFIQgBQb3FePe9gze4UxhY61fzbXA&ust=1410483652332052


Wow you got accepted for a 
podium presentation! 
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Tips

• Don’t dive into the slides just yet, first 

make an outline of what you want to 

present 

– Make sure aware of time 

– About one minute per slide 
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Tips 

• Consider what you need to present

– Clinical project 

• Introduction

• Significance of the problem 

• Approach (if research than methods) 

• Results (findings)

• Conclusion 

– Practice implications 

– Research implications if appropriate 

– Future direction 
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Tips

• Know your audience 

• Be professional

• Not too many pictures 

• Limit text content 

• Practice in front of someone that will be 
honest with you 

• Is there a particular template to use? 

– Organization you work for

– Conference 
50



Getting ready to present 

• Arrive plenty of time

• Double check your presentation is working

– Embedded video 

• Familiarize self with environment 

• Have a watch or your cell phone 

• Bring water to remind to pause 

• Leave enough time for questions and 

answers 
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1,2 3, ready, set go!!

• Pay attention to time 

• May ask about audience

• Remember to take a breath

• Limit ‘ums’

• Don’t read slides 

• Look at the audience 

• Once done ask a colleague to give 

feedback 
52



Integrating best practice takes 
time, but you can do it!! 

• Projects

• Dissemination of findings 

– Presentations 

– Publishing 
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Thank you!
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